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Bethesda Outlook 
February 2022 

Our Mission is to proclaim, celebrate and share the love of Christ 
with our neighbors in an accepting, caring community. 

Bethesda Staff                                                OFFICE HOURS 
Pastor:  Rev. Heidi Fish…...360-393-2977                      Monday—Thursday 

                                                                        9:00am—2:00pm             

Office Administrator: Judy Rasmussen                     

425-778-6390       email: officemanager@bethesdalcmt.com 

        

Musician: Vic Peters.. 206-789-1699                                      www.bethesdalcmt.com 

  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for your kind thoughts 
and prayers during my recent hospitalization and recouperation.   

What a difference I felt when leaving the hospital as compared to when I went 
in! I could hardly breathe.  I still have a LITTLE difficulty,  and we still have a 
couple more tests to do that will require another hospital stay. We don’t know 
when that will be because apparently what I’m having is an “elective surgery” 
and the hospital is not doing any of that until at least mid February. But, every-
thing is going great right now and I’m sticking to my VERY LOW sodium diet.   

Continued prayer is always appreciated. I will keep you posted on any updates 
as they occur. 

Again—Much Thanks and Blessings to you all! 

       Judy Rasmussen 
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  Grace Notes --- from Pastor Heidi 
Dave is washing windows at home this week, and OH, MY GOODNESS, how 

beautiful the sunshine is!  I keep hearing these lyrics,  “I can see clearly now, 

the rain is gone!  I can see all obstacles in my way!  Gone are the dark 

clouds that had me down.  Gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day!”  He now 

thinks that we should wash windows every day!  (Tongue firmly planted in 

cheek!)  But seriously, as the days get a little longer and lighter, my thoughts 

look to the future and I see blessings abundant streaming toward our family 

of faith. 

It's interesting that when windows are dirty, I tend to focus on the dirt instead of the beauty beyond 

the window.  I can get overwhelmed by the amount of stuff that should/must/ought to get done, and 

then not want to even pick up the Windex at all. 

I suspect that the same thing is true for us as a congregation.  We can see SO much that needs at-

tention, and get overwhelmed.  It’s easy to forget that we are but stewards of the Gospel, and that 

God is the One who will accomplish that Gospel in us and in our community. 

Your leaders are working their tails off.  But one person can only do what one person can do. I 

know that I get frustrated with myself when I “allow” things to fall through the cracks.  The “story I 

make up in my mind” is that I ought to be able to do EVERYTHING, and within those 20 hours a 

week.  I watch the members of our Church Council doing the best that we/they can, not just on 

Council matters, but on so much more around here. 

I say to you as I have said to your trusted servants:  When one person over-functions, it allows oth-

ers to under-function.  We wind up scrambling faster and faster and neglecting the Sabbath rest 

that is our God’s good intent for us.  And others among us are denied the opportunity to use their 

God-given gifts and talents for the sake of the Gospel.  Please do not hear me even hinting that 

more folks ought to be getting on an exhausting treadmill of activity!!   

In weeks to come we will be holding some congregational conversations about our mission priori-

ties, what it takes to partner with God in accomplishing them, and what resources God has given us 

for that good work.  We’ll be talking about our financial situation and discerning healthy ways for-

ward together.  We’ll be talking turkey.  We’ll be laying out some uncomfortable realities about our 

buildings and grounds.  I think we’ll also discover some really exciting possibilities that will stir the 

soul and uplift the heart.   

Your congregation needs your participation in these conversations.  Twelve Step groups say that 

“Participation is the key to harmony.” The most important decisions require the greatest degree of 

input if they are to truly move us forward.  Information.  Interpretation.  Imagination. Integration.  In-

spiration.   (Looking for a word starting with the letter “I” that means “action.”  Oooh! Got it!) IGNI-

TION!   

Ignition by the Holy Spirit moves us forward in faith.  Get ready.  “Look straight ahead!  Nothin’ but 

blue sky-y-y-y-y!” 

--Pastor Heidi 
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More from Pastor Heidi... 

Bethesda Community Services:  A Time to Plant!  Spring Plant Sale Saturday, April 30th  

It may still be winter for a couple of months, but there’s a Spring in our step around here.  Let your friends and neighbors know 

that Bethesda Community Services (BCS) is hosting  “A Time to Plant” on April 30th.  This plant sale will raise much-needed funds 

to support our low-income neighbors when they have emergency financial needs.  BCS is not included in our regular budget, but 

is entirely funded through donations, grants, and fund raisers.  How can you help?  I thought you’d never ask! 

We need plants to sell!  Lots of them!  Use any legal means at your disposal, such as 

Plant seeds in one of those little starter kits you can get at any garden or hardware store. 

Take cuttings off of shrubs, brush on a little rooting hormone, stick ‘em in a pot of dirt and love on ‘em. 

Dig up that overgrown iris patch and divide the rhizomes, potting them up for the sale. 

Dig up those excessive, spreading ground cover plants and prepare them for new homes. 

Read up on plant propagation, pull out your felt pens, and color your thumbs green! 

Even that pen can’t make your thumb green?  How about building some planter boxes? 

Smacked that thumb into a purple mess?  How about painting those planter boxes or pots?  Pretty ‘em up a little bit for our 

sale. 

Don’t feel particularly artistic today?  Well, why not dig out those old empty planters or pots from the side of your garage 

and give ‘em a good hosing out?  We will need lots of pots to share and sell. 

Already tossed those out last fall?  Good for you! And good for us, because we DO have a bunch of plastic pots that you can 

use for all those little starts you’ve got going!  (Seriously.  Dave has already hosed out about a hundred gallon-sized black 

or green plastic pots, and will be happy to deliver them! There are at least 50 bigger pots, too.) 

Think about creative re-purposing.  Your pastor has an old pair of boots that will be really cute with succulent plants flowing 

over their laces.  You may have a cool old metal pan or cracked teapot that would LOVE to find new life!  (Or you might 

just have a bedpan or a crackpot – your call!) 

Okay.  You’ve got none of that anymore.  No pots.  No plants.  Not a creative bone in your body?  Well, even if we doubt the 

latter, we’ll roll with your current assessment.  So.  ASK YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY, AND NEIGHBORS!  Help us spread the 

word and solicit donations of plants, planters, and quality garden art for the sale.  No “junk for Jesus”, please!  Used is 

okay, but let’s spiff it up first. Let’s invite and offer up our best (or at least your second-best – I’m sure Jesus won’t 

mind.) 

Have lots of excess foliage in those garden beds but no energy to do anything with them?  Dave Dettman, of newly retired 

renown, is offering to come to your place and do the digging, dividing, potting up and hauling to church FOR YOU!  (Do 

talk to him directly.  Call Dave at 360-393-2974 cell, 360-724-3006 home, or email him at dave98284@hotmail.com.  

Giving messages to Pastor Heidi for Dave on a busy Sunday morning is a good way to get those messages dropped!) 

Mickey Schwald is already recruiting help for the day of the sale, and you know how….persuasive…she can be!  If you’ve got 

able-bodied folks in your circle, we could sure use their help, not just on April 30th, but for the work parties that will pre-

pare for the day of the sale.  Could you ask someone to join Dave in his labors?  We’ll get more plants to sell if we get 

more bodies to help. 

Got a truck?  That would be really helpful in the lead up to the sale.  If you can set aside some time to run around and help 

pick up plants from where they await, that would be great.  (But remember that caution around “legal means”?  Yeah.  

Make sure those plants were SUPPOSED to be taken away!! Our bail bond fund is utterly depleted.) 

But wait!  There’s more!  We plan on selling raffle tickets for baskets of cool stuff.  So.  Got some cool stuff?  How about ask-

ing your favorite store or restaurant if they would help folks in our area who need emergency financial assistance?  Ask 

for donations of gift certificates, fabulous garden stuff or the like.  The church can provide documentation of their chari-

table contributions for tax purposes. 

In that vein:  think about offering up the services of your able-bodied kids or grandkids for yard work.  If I knew that I might 

win some garden or lawn labor, I’d buy those tickets!!  (But get those kids’ agreement before volun-tolding them. Re-

member that legality thing!) 

mailto:dave98284@hotmail.com
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From the Bishop:  

I don’t usually write about personal things for this monthly column, but I have a birthday 
this month (it is not a significant birthday – it doesn’t end in a zero or a five) but a birthday 
is a birthday. And a birthday is always a blessing – it is a marker that we are still given time 
on earth to be with loved ones, work to make this world more livable and loveable for others, 
learn and grow, listen and speak, play and dance in God’s Spirit of love. 

I remember a significant birthday ten years ago that I celebrated. It was very low-key birth-
day. My parents and my family were there. We had some sort of food that I don’t remember and a cake that 
was probably chocolate. That was it. But I was so thankful to be celebrating it. You see, in the summer of 
2011 I was diagnosed with an aggressive form of breast cancer. I underwent chemotherapy, a bilateral mas-
tectomy, and radiation. In February of 2012 I had finished chemo and surgery and was just beginning radia-
tion. (I am perfectly healthy now.) 

This is what I wrote on my blog on www.mylifeline.org exactly ten years ago: 

The other day I was complaining to some friends that it is hard for me to get motivated. I said, "I am not a de-
pressed person but it is so hard to do things right now." My friend Laura said to me, "Maybe it's because you 
are battling cancer and have had months of toxic drugs, major surgery, forced work leave, a little too much 
mortality staring you in the face and no hair or eyelashes. Personally I think that's enough reason to feel what 
you are feeling." … 

Today I re-read what my friend Laura said and her words hold true for me and for so many of us right now. 
For many it is hard to be motivated and do things right now. We have had months – years! – of a pandemic, 
political divide, anxiety, forced separation, and, for some, physical and emotional difficulties as well. It 
makes sense that we are weary. And we can give ourselves and others compassion during this time. 

And … at the same time … we also know that this is not the end. 

We place our trust in God that this is only a season in our lives and in our world. A season that eventually we 
will look back on, be amazed how we survived and thrived, and be thankful for the place we are called to 
next. 

Here is how I ended my reflection from ten years ago: 

As I close this blog post, I am reminded of the passing of seasons and the amazing presence of God. When I 
began treatment, summer was in full bloom. We have gone through the falling of leaves, the dormancy of 
winter, and are now on the cusp of spring. This is where I feel my body is, too. I am ready to live a new life of 
health and wholeness, hope and gratitude. Psalm 30:11-12 says it so well: You have turned my mourning into 
dancing; you have taken off my sackcloth and clothed me with joy, so that my soul may praise you and not be 
silent. O Lord my God, I will give thanks to you for ever. 

May we rest and may we breathe. 

May we live and move and dance in the Spirit. 

May we trust that through all things God is present with us – above us, beneath us, before us, and behind us. 

May this year bring us resiliency and hope. 

May we – together – be filled with Christ’s love and compassion for one another and for ourselves. 

• Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee  

      bishop@lutheransnw.org 
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Council Hi-lights 
You are always invited to sit in on a council meeting to see what we do. We meet the 

2nd Sunday of each month at 12:30pm in the Church Office Building.  Our next meet-

ing is scheduled for January 9, 2022. 

The council is available if you have issues, concerns, compliments or complaints.  We 

are committed to work for you and with you. Please prayerfully consider whether or 

not God might be inviting you to take your turn in our leadership rotation. 

 

 

Council 

President:   

Jeff Molitor                    

 

Vice President: 

Jaye Lill 

 

Secretary: 

Kate Kurfess 

 

Treasurer: 

Sue Rasmussen 

 

Wolfgang Lill 

Paul Larmore 

MONTH END FINANCIAL REPORT 

As of December 2021 

 

   Balance Forward ……….. $3,745.33 

   Offerings ……………………. $6,990.00  

   Other Income ………………. $8,703.26 

   Total ………………………… $15,6993.26 

   Total Expenses…………….  $13,142.98   

   New Balance……………….  $ 5.503.61      
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Sue’s Bible Study  

The parables of Jesus are sometimes straightforward and often obscure to modern readers of the 

Bible. 

At  2:00 in the Church Office, I am teaching a series of classes on the Parables of Jesus.  The clas-

ses are held on the second and fourth Mondays of each month, and I will give repeat lessons on 

Saturdays of the same weeks at 10 am for anyone who misses or cannot attend the Monday clas-

ses. Please call me if you want to attend the Saturday class.   Each class is basically a stand-

alone lesson, so you can join us at any time. 

Bring a friend and join us in Study.  Please phone me at 425-582-8110 or phone Judy in the church 

office at 425-778-6390 and let either of us know when you wish to come.  I will be delighted to pick 

up anyone who needs a ride. 

God Continues to Bless, 

Sue Rasmussen                                                                         I Peter 1:25 

Happy Birthday….. 
02/02—Richard Anstice 

02/07—Sam Harpst 

02/18—Pastor Heidi Fish 

THANK YOU 
I want to thank the congregation for the    beautiful Christmas card and for the most 

generous gift. It is greatly appreciated.  

                              Vic Peters 
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WE LIFT IN PRAYER:  

ANDERSON, JULIA  
BALL, TAMMY (friend of M. Schwald) Cancer 
BILLLINGSLEY, MARQUIS (Wounded Warrior) 
BRADY, MARK (Wounded Warrior) 
BRUNO, BERNADETTE (neighbor of Rod Schwald) 
CARROLL, KAREN  
CHRISTOFFERSON, DEBBIE (Cancer) 
FISCHER, CURTIS 
HALLADAY, JOY  
HALVERSON, ROY (Lung Cancer) (Joy H. brother) 
HAMRE, JUDITH 
HARPER, MARTI  
HAUMAN, SUE  
HEDLUND, DANNA 
HINSON, FRANCES 
HOFFMAN, CHELSEA 
JOHNSON,  BILL 
JOHNSON, ROY   
JUAN, ANTOINETTE  
JUPITER, PAT 
LEASE, CHRISTINA (Valerie G. Granddaughter) 
MARKES, FRANK (friend of Mickey S.) 
MASSEY, RON 
PEARSON, CLIFF (recovering from eye surgery) 
PFIFER, JANET & BILL (neighbor – Rod Schwald) 
RICE, PATTY (Karen C. daughter) 
RASMUSSEN, JUDY (cardiac care) 
SCHERETTE, TAMMEY (friend of Judy R.) 
SEALE, MIMI 
SNYDER, KIM (Joan M. daughter)  
SPENCER, NATHAN 
STANTON, PATRICK (relative of Mickey S., cancer) 
WILLS, PAT (friend of Joy H.) 
 
  

 PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR 
FAMILY  MEMBERS AND CARE    
GIVERS.  
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Sunday 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 3 4 5 
     

 

 

        

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Worship 

10:15am (S)  

Westway CC 

12:30pm (S) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm (FH) 

    Al-Anon  

6:30pm (O) 

Foodie Book 

Group 6:30pm 

(FH) 

 

  

WAM meeting  

(via zoom) 

3:30pm 

Al-Anon 

7:00pm (O) 

  GenZus 

Youth Group 

1-2 (O) 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Worship 

10:15am  (S)                  
Westway CC 

12:30pm (S) 

Council  

12:00pm (O) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm (FH) 

Sue’s Bible 

Study 2:00pm 

(O) 

  Al-Anon  

6:30pm (O)   

  

Al-Anon 

7:00pm (O) 

  Sue’s Bible 

Study 

10:00am (O) 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Worship      

10:15am (S) 

Westway CC 

12:30pm (S) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm  (FH) 

   

  

  

  

  

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE                
Al-Anon  

6:30pm(O) 

Al-Anon 

7:00pm (O) 

  Men’s Break-

fast 8-10am 

GenZus 

Youth Group 

1-2 (O) 

27 28      
Worship    
10:15am (S) 
Westway CC 
12:30pm (S) 
Gleaning 
4:00pm (FH)  

Sue’s Bible 

Study 2:00pm 

(O) 
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A Time to Plant 

So here’s the “DIRT” 

Saturday—April 30, 2020 

9am—3pm 

Bethesda Lutheran Church 23404 56th Ave. W.                    

Mountlake Terrace, WA  98043 

PH: 425-778-6390    www.bethesdalcmt.com 

Help us help others!  100% of proceeds go directly to assisting our low-

income neighbors with emergency financial needs. 

 

Thank you very “mulch” for taking the “thyme” to read this.  

Bethesda Community Services 

Announces its 

Spring Plant and Garden Sale 
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Puzzle Page 
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           January 8, 2022 

 

Dear Friends and Family: 

I am writing this short letter to thank you for the Christmas cards and holiday wishes 

you sent this year. I wish I could have reciprocated but I have great difficulty writing 

anything these days.  

I love hearing from all of you so I want to let you know, if you haven’t already heard, 

that I am now living in Montesano WA. 

In September I had a car accident (no one was injured—just property damage) and I 

can no longer drive. We decided that it was best for me to move in fulltime with my 

daughter Laurie and her husband Ken. My new address is: 

Roy Johnson 

155 Bowe Drive 

Montesano, WA  98536 

206-228-9919 (my cell) 

253-377-8969 (Laurie’s cell) 

 

I still have my home in Mountlake Terrace and we spend time there every month or 

so to keep doctor appointments, do chores, etc. In November, my daughter Kristy vis-

ited and she and I spent most of the month cleaning out files and cupboards. Jeff, 

Stacie and RJ keep and eye on the place and neighbor Mickey and friend Casey also 

make sure all is in order.  

I wish you all a Happy New Year and send prayers that 2022 is better for everyone.  

Stay safe and healthy. I look forward to keeping I touch 

 

Love,  

Roy                                                                       
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Bethesda Lutheran Church 

23406 56th Ave. W. 

Mountlake Terrace WA  98043 

23406 – 56th Avenue West                                                                                                                            

Mountlake Terrace, WA  98043 

PH: 425-778-6390 

WWW.Bethesdalcmt.com 

Join us for worship Sundays at 10:15 a.m. 

either in person (masked ) or by Zoom.  


